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TH E  London Reform Union is an association of men and women who 
seek to improve the municipal government of London, the  adm inis

tra tion  of its public affairs, and the collective organisation of its civic life. 
London’s greatest peril is the apathy of Londoners to London m atters. 
In  the government of the parish, the district, and the Metropolis as a 
w hole; in the adm inistration of the Poor Law, the Education Acts, and 
the  Sanitary C ode; in the m anagem ent of the  Tham es and its docks, the 
public m arkets, the hospitals, and the police; in  the incidence of taxation 
and the disposal of charities, endowments, and other public funds, as well 
as in all other London affairs, the London Reform Union seeks to m aintain 
and raise the level of civic duty, to increase the active participation of 
Londoners in  their own public concerns, and to elevate the standard of 
life of the whole people.

The size and circum stances of London involve problems of social 
reform far exceeding in complexity and importance any to be found else
where. The chaos and tangle of London’s laws and government ; the 
segregation of the  rich and the  poor within its boundaries; the over
crowded and insan itary  condition of the  dwellings of so m any of the 
working population ; the existence of m any thousands of “ one-room ” 
h o m es; the  demoralising irregularity of employment, often coupled with 
excessive hours of la b o u r; the lack of healthful recreation, beauty, or 
rest in the “ cities of the  poor ” ; the ravages of drink, vice, and crime 
among the ill-fed, badly-housed, and casually employed denizens of the 
slu m s; the special difficulties connected w ith the transform ation of the 
wife and m other into a wage-earner, and of the home into a workshop ; 
above all, the squalor, coarseness, and neglect which are destroying the 
character and intelligence of so m any thousands of London’s children— 
all these call for vigorous action on the part of every right-m inded citizen.

The London Reform Union includes among its members adherents of 
every political party , and belongs itself to none. I t  proceeds upon no 
abstract theory, but endeavours to deal w ith each subject as it arises from 
the point of view of the improvement of London, and the provision of a 
wider and b etter life for London’s citizens. I t  aims a t purity, unity, and 
simplicity of adm inistration ; a t the managem ent by the people of their 
own affairs, and a just distribution of the public burdens. In  its local 
branches men and women of every religious denomination, economic 
creed, or political faith unite in the common work of dissem inating a 
knowledge of local affairs, agitating for the specific reforms most urgently 
needed in each case, and co-operating w ith the local governing bodies in 
promoting efficient adm inistration. By educational lectures, by public 
meetings, and by the circulation of literature, the Executive Committee 
of the Union, which is annually elected by its members, endeavours to 
foster and direct the growing sense of civic duty now stirring throughout 
the Metropolis.
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The Work of the London County Council.*
BY

SID NEY WEBB, LL.B., L.C.C.
(Chairman of the Technical Education Board.)

I T is one of the curious drawbacks of London citizenship th a t very few 
people have any clear idea of w hat the County Council is, or w hat 
it really does.

I  should be the very last person to complain of the great London 
dailies, which have from the first given the Council a quite unusual 
am ount of space in their columns. B u t it unfortunately happens tha t, 
under the conditions of newspaper existence, the journalist’s account of 
the Council’s proceedings is almost certain to give a false view of its  
activity. From  a report of half a column or so, the  reader gathers th a t 
the Council has spent its time in a somewhat acrid discussion of a petty  
personal grievance, or in a sharp debate about a project of fiscal or 
legislative reform. A sm art epigram  by Mr. John  B urns, or a reckless 
accusation against the Fire Brigade or W orks Committee, makes better 
“ copy ” than  the dry record of adm inistrative work presented week by 
week, to be, in most cases, absolutely ignored by the reporters. The 
result is th a t the average citizen has not the faintest idea of w hat is the 
real work of the Council or of the m anner in which it is performed.

L et us take, as a sample, the proceedings of a single week. The 
reader of the Times or the D aily Chronicle (the daily papers giving 
the fullest reports of the  Council) had his atten tion  drawn to between 
six and nine points which cropped up a t the Tuesday meeting. The 
agenda-paper for th a t meeting, which is about of average length, is now 
before me. I t  consists of thirty-one pages of foolscap print, containing 
the  recommendations of twenty-eight com m ittees, upon which the Council 
is invited to pass no fewer th an  128 separate resolutions. These vary in 
im portance from financial transactions involving hundreds of thousands 
of pounds, or issues of policy affecting a whole departm ent, down to the 
appointm ent of an extra clerk or the  sanctioning of a sky-sign. They 
concern every branch of London’s municipal government, from water- 
supply to weights and m easures, from tunnelling the Tham es to  technical 
education, from cricket-pitches to taxation. On all these subjects, more
over, there are num erous paragraphs reporting the progress of works 
already ordered by the Council, or describing action taken, as to which 
no resolution is required.

This survey of “ London W eek by W eek,” it  is literally as long as 
one volume of a thirty-one-and-sixpenny novel, which is delivered to 
every Councillor on Saturday night, and which forms the business of the

* B eprinted (abridged) from the Contemporary Review, Jan u ary , 1895, by permission
of the Editor.
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ensuing Tuesday’s meeting. To dispose of th is agenda in a single 
sitting is no light task, even when the Council goes on, as it often does, 
for half an hour or an hour beyond its norm al tim e of four hours by^ the 
clock. Critics, appalled a t the  length of the  agenda, have sometimes 
suggested th a t the  Council keeps too much in its own hands, and, by not 
delegating greater powers to its committees, compels much of its work 
to be done twice over. This, however, is not the fact. By far the 
m ajority of the com m ittees’ reports and recommendations are adopted 
w ithout a word. W hen a committee is in the hands of a competent 
chairm an and enjoys the confidence of the Council, its work is habitually 
left unchallenged, and it often happens, th a t for m any weeks in suc
cession, not a single criticism or objection is made about^ it in 
Council. W hen, however, a committee elects an injudicious chairm an, 
or commits itself in any way—when, indeed, anything in its departm ent 
goes wrong from any cause whatsoever—a feeling of uneasiness spreads 
among the other members of the Council. Every line of the reports of 
th a t committee is then  scrutinised, and critics of all kinds, friendly or 
hostile, spring to their feet on Tuesday afternoon. Possibly the wisest 
go quietly to the committee itself and get the ir criticisms made where 
they can be properly sifted and considered. B u t there are always enough 
of those who prefer to move am endm ents to specific recommendations, 
even when their am endm ents express ra th e r their general d istrust of the 
com m ittee’s wisdom th an  any reasoned dissent from the particular 
proposal. Hence, it is not only the newspaper reports of the  Council’s 
proceedings th a t are misleading. Even the visitor in  the Strangers 
Gallery who listens to the debates is ap t to  carry aw ay an altogether 
false impression unless he studies the  agenda-paper more than_ the 
speeches. H e will hear nothing w hatever about the nineteen-tw entieths 
of the work which is progressing so smoothly and so successfully th a t 
even the m ost carping critics of the  Opposition party  can find nothing to 
say about it. The whole meeting, on the other hand, will be taken up 
w ith the tiny  fractions m om entarily labouring w ith some of the manifold 
difficulties which beset the reformer’s path.

If the Council were as loquacious or as disputatious over all its 
business, as it is about the  proposals of any committee which has 
tem porarily excited its distrust, the  colossal and never-ending work 
of governing five millions of people would inevitably fall into arrear. 
I  venture to assert, on the contrary, th a t there never has been an 
im portant public body which is so habitually  free from arrears of 
work as the Council. I t  is, indeed, a frequent occurrence for an 
im portant subject to be allowed to stand over for a week or a fo rt
night, either because th is  is required by sta tu te  or by standing order, 
or because, by common consent, it is felt th a t extra notice should be 
given. B ut it is a rare event for any recommendation of a com
m ittee to rem ain for more th an  a fortnight on the paper, and four 
times a year, before adjourning for even the  slightest recess, the 
Council invariably disposes of every item, great or small, standing on 
its agenda. The extraordinary celerity and smoothness w ith which 
so great a mass of complicated business is disposed of is to be ascribed 
first to the assiduity and  skill w ith w hich Sir John  H utton  presides over 
the Council, and, secondly, to a simple m echanical device which is 
destined, I  believe, to play a large part in  the democratic assemblies of 
the future. From  the very outset of its career the  Council has made a 
free use of the printing-press. The agenda-paper does not consist merely
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of bald notices of .motion, requiring speeches of explanation, and inviting 
endless inquiries about the  facts. Every proposal is prefaced by a 
detailed statem ent of the circum stances and reasons which have led the 
committee to th a t particular conclusion. This prefatory m atter varies, 
according to  the  im portance and complication of the subject, from a 
couple of lines to a couple of pages. I t  stands on the authority  of the 
chairm an of the committee alone, and neither the Council nor the com
m ittee is responsible for its term s. No doubt it increases the  printing 
bill. B u t the result is th a t speeches of explanation are almost unknown 
in the Council. Every member is kept fully aware of w hat is going on, 
and nineteen-tw entieths of the resolutions proposed commend themselves 
w ithout a word of debate to  the unanim ous approval of the whole 
assembly.

B ut the  weekly public meeting of the Council comprises, it need 
scarcely be said, only a small part of its work. To prepare the weekly 
agenda there are, on an average, forty meetings of committees or sub
committees filling up every hour of the daytim e, from ten  or eleven on 
M onday morning to five or six on Friday evening, and often term inating 
w ith a “ v iew ” or inspection of a park, a sewer, or a slaughter-house on 
Saturday morning.

The work done by these committees falls into two classes. By far the 
largest am ount is disposed of by the committee on its own au thority , and 
never comes before the Council at all. Whole sections of adm inistration, 
indeed, such as asylums, industrial schools, and technical education, are 
delegated en bloc to particular committees, and are heard of in Council 
only by quarterly or annual reports, which usually go through w ithout a 
single word of comment. Even where no such express and complete 
delegation has taken  place, the great bulk of the work of adm inistration 
goes°on quietly in the committee room, and is never heard of outside. 
The Eire Brigade Committee, for instance, has a brief report in the 
Council’s agenda every week, w ith perhaps a dozen proposals of one kind 
or another. B ut these are merely the residuum  out of a committee agenda 
which habitually contains over a hundred separate item s, nearly all of 
which the committee decides on its own responsibility. For the  week to 
which I  am referring, when 128 resolutions were subm itted to the  Council, 
no fewer th an  900 separate item s came before committees, and sub
committees, who spent, in the aggregate, over 60 hours in dealing with this 
business. I t  is, I  suppose, inevitable th a t these 900 items dealt w ith in 
com m ittee; the  thirty-one pages of agenda containing 120 proposals laid 
before the Council; and the 60 hours spent during the week in the steady 
grind of the  committee-room, should make far less impression on the 
mind of the average citizen th an  the half a dozen speeches, often on 
insignificant details, which are reported on the Tuesday afternoon. Yet 
it is not on those speeches, but on the unseen and unrecorded work 
which I  have described, th a t the good government of London depends.

The very multifariousness of the Council s work makes any exposition 
of it w ithin the limits of an article an alm ost impossible task. There is 
no literary  artifice by which the reader can be given, for instance, any 
idea of the patient, silent devotion of the Asylums Committee, which 
never gets into the papers a t all. The annual report of th is committee 
makes, by itself, a volume of 147 foolscap pages, in  which are summarised 
the results of 181 sittings, of ten  distinct sub-committees, mostly 
meeting at the several asylums. W eek after week the members of these 
sub-committees journey out to Cane H ill or Claybury, H anw ell or
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Banstead, to go through the thousand-and-one details involved in the 
management of five colossal institutions, the admission of over 3,000 
lunatics every year, the careful scrutiny of those fit to be restored to the 
world, the  vigilant investigation of every com plaint or accident. And 
whilst London owes a special debt of gratitude to all the members of th is 
committee, there are four men upon it to whose incessant labours during 
the past five years vast improvements are due. I t  is no light task  to 
spend a th ird  of your days inspecting lunatic asylums, and Messrs. 
McDougall, Strong, P . M. M artineau, and Leon can scarcely get off w ith 
less than  th is proportion. An annual expenditure exceeding £300,000 
passes through the ir hands, and it is not too much to say th a t under their 
zealous care the London lunatic asylums have become models for the 
world. The new asylum a t Claybury, which was opened in 1893, with its  
magnificent pathological laboratory, now nearing completion, will take 
rank, indeed, among the greatest of the m any advances in the provision 
for the  insane which th is generation has witnessed. And, to quote only 
one of the m any instances of the thought th a t is now lavished on these 
unfortunates in our m idst, the la test innovation is the appointm ent of an 
interpreter, able to converse in five foreign tongues. There is, it should 
be explained, no system of repatriation of lunatics, and m any foreigners 
are accordingly doomed to  rem ain perm anently in our London asylums. 
Some of these can neither speak nor understand a word of English, and 
it is a kindly thought of the Asylums Committee to seek in some slight 
degree to m itigate the awful m ental loneliness of confinement in a 
foreign land by, a t any ra te , providing some m eans of occasional 
communication.

Duties of similar, though less onerous, character fall upon the 
Industria l and Reform atory Schools Committee, which conducts schools 
a t Eeltham  and Maybury, where 600 boys, rescued from prem ature vice 
or crime, are boarded, lodged, clothed, educated and started  out in the 
world. H ere, again, the committee is practically supreme, it being the  
rarest possible occurrence for even a question to be asked in Council as to 
their patiently  laborious work.

No less difficult is it to convey to the average citizen any conception 
of the enormous am ount and importance of the work done by the 
Building Act Committee. This is no mere m atter of street nomenclature, 
or lines of frontage, sky-signs or the thickness of party-walls, im portant 
though these things are in the life of a great city. I t  is no exaggeration 
to say th a t it is to the  past neglect in this departm ent, more than  to any 
other cause, th a t we owe the existence of London’s slums and rookeries, 
w ith all their evil outcome of intem perance, disease, and crime. London 
has already spent millions in clearing out the worst of these plague-spots. 
B ut un til the  o ther day slum-making was still perm itted by the law. 
Under the vigilant scrutiny of the Building Act Committee, with its  
weekly agenda containing over a hundred separate cases, an ever-tighter 
grasp is being kept on the jerry-builder and the house-farmer. And 
during the session of 1894, with a dead-lift effort th a t hardly any one 
appreciates, the Council carried through Parliam ent its long-desired new 
Building Act, which, though sadly weakened in committee, constitutes 
one of the m ost im portant trium phs for London’s progress th a t th is 
generation has seen. I  venture tc  say th a t if the Council had  won no 
other victory against those who take advantage of London’s weakness 
and London’s poverty than  th is new Building Act it would have am ply 
deserved the gratitude of London’s citizens.
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No less gratitude is due to  the Public H ealth  and Housing Committee, 
for its unceasing, patient struggle to  deal w ith the slums which past 
neglect has created. W ith 386,973 persons registered a t the  census as 
living in one-roomed homes, and no fewer than  828,941 in the officially 
recognised overcrowded condition of two or more to a ro o m ; w ith over 
30,000 men and women nightly destitute of any other abode than  the 
common lodging-house or the casual ward, the problem of re-housing 
London’s poor is the most gigantic th a t the world has ever seen. This, 
by the way, is one of the duties w hich Lord Salisbury airily proposes to 
en tru st to  the  tender mercies of the parish authorities. Meanwhile, 
however, Lord Salisbury’s own Government has placed the duty on the 
broader shoulders of the  County Council, and even these groan under the 
load. B ut a valiant effort has been made. The Council’s common 
lodging-house at Shelton Street, D rury Lane, has become a model for the 
w o rld ; whole colonies of working-class dwellings are rising up in 
B ethnal Green, Deptford, Greenwich, and ten  acres of the M illbank 
Prison site have been secured for the same purpose. Even more 
im portant, perhaps, in ultim ate effect has been the com m ittee’s partly  
successful struggle to  increase the  facilities for working men and women 
to  live in the  suburban belt. The inquiry which is now being conducted 
in to  the facilities for locomotion from one p a rt of London to  another 
promises to open up an altogether new vista of hope, whilst the con
cessions in the way of wbrkmen’s trains and cheap fares which the 
pertinacity of Mr. Beachcroft and the Bev. Eleming W illiams has already 
ex tracted  from some of the railway companies, are among the Council’s 
greatest trium phs. Still greater trium phs, which can never be recounted, 
have been won in the  improvement of sanitary  adm inistration all over 
London. H ere the Council has no direct power. B ut by quietly and 
persistently “ pegging a w a y ” at the somnolent vestries; by expert 
criticism and tactful h an d lin g ; above all, by the devoted zeal and service 
of Dr. Shirley M urphy and his staff, the  standard  of sanitation in every 
corner of London has risen in  the last five years to  an almost incredible 
degree. Two pieces of statistical evidence are typical of m uch th a t is 
incapable of reduction to  figures. The enforcement of the public health  
laws in a crowded city depends, in the m ain, on the num ber of sanitary 
inspectors. These officers are appointed by the parochial authorities. 
W hen the Council came into existence, there were, in all London, only 
about 100 such inspectors. U nder the Council’s patient pressure the 
num ber has been doubled, and to-day there are 219 a t work. No less 
im portant is the provision of a constant w ater supply, instead of an 
in term ittently  filled and usually foul cistern. In  March, 1889, only 
423,561 houses out of 748,773 in the M etropolitan w ater companies’ 
d istricts enjoyed this boon. In  M arch last, the  number had risen to 
613,187. Of all the  houses in London 78-7 per cent, are now on 
constant supply, over 100,000 having been added in the past three years.

The m ost popular of all the  departm ents of the Council’s work is 
undoubtedly th a t of the Parks Committee, and in th is great branch of 
adm inistration the Council — to the bewilderment of the W est E nd, 
which knows only the Boyal parks m anaged by “ George, Banger ”—has 
won universal approval. In  no departm ent is the comparison w ith the 
work of the M etropolitan Board of W orks more striking. The following 
interesting statistics show th a t during the five and three-quarter years of 
the Council’s adm inistration, a new open space has been secured, on an 
average, every two m onths. Every week th a t the Council has lived it
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has added between three and four acres to London s breathing-grounds 
and playing-fields.

L o n d o n 's  O pen Spaces u n d e r  the M etropo litan  B o a rd  o f  W orks.

Tear ending 31st December.
N um ber of 

separate 
Open Spaces.

Acreage.

1884*
1885*
1886*
1887
1888

31
32
33

5
5
5

1808 436
1834
1856

436
436

Annual
Expenditure.

Perm anent 
Outdoor Stall.

£
21,851
23,222
17,573

£
18.301
18.301
18.301

95
100 I
ioo S

122

122
122

42
43

2,506
2,578

40,305
42,396

| Total increase in  four 
I years (not counting 

the  parks transferred 
in  1887)

334 2,244

238
278

61

* The five parks transferred from the ©ffice of W orks in 1887 are separately  sta ted  
for 1884-86.

L o n d o n ’s Open Spaces u n d e r  the C o u n ty  C ouncil.

Year ending 31st March.
Number of 

separate 
i  Open Spaces.

Acreage. Annual
Expenditure.

Perm anent 
Outdoor Staff.

£

1890 48 2,985 52,751 400

1891 60 3.C07 58,900 438

1892 64 3,112 67,249 548

1893 67 3,228 82,992 608

1894 73 3,594 87,496 650

Dec., 1894 75 3,647 *99,965 679

Total increase in  six 
years from Dec. 31, 
1888, to Dec. 1894.

32 1,069 57,569 401

Average annual increase '| 
during last four years j- 1|  
of M.B.W . j

83J 561 151

Average annual increase 
during first six years 
of L.C.C.

i

HwgrH 9,594f 66g

* E stim ate .

B ut the vigour, intelligence, and ingenuity of the Council’s park 
adm inistration have been even greater than  its success in  adding to the 
open-space area. By the wonderful liberal provision of cricket-pitches, 
football-grounds, tennis-courts, and gymnasia for girls as well as for boys : 
by the supply of lavatories and free public conveniences for both sexes ;
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by the  very successful regulation of the refreshm ent tariffs ; by the 
abolition of the  charge for c h a irs ; and, above all, the  plentiful supply of 
music in the summer m onths by the Council’s own uniform band, the use 
and popularity of the Council’s parks among the  masses has enormously 
increased. O ther classes are no less loud in the ir praise. B ank clerks 
are not usually very “ advanced ” in their political views, but I  have been 
more th an  once thanked in City banking houses by enthusiastic skaters 
for the care taken by the Council to promote the greatest possible enjoy
m ent of the  ice. The Council, in short, by common consent, has proved 
itself a wise and successful adm inistrator of London’s treasure in open 
spaces, and, though there is nothing for which money is more liberally 
voted, it has all been accomplished a t an infinitesimal extra cost. The 
increase of charge in six years does not am ount to a ra te  of a halfpenny 
in the pound, and comes almost exactly to threepence per head per 
annum on the whole population. Once in four m onths every Londoner 
is invited, in effect, to “ put a penny in  the  slot ” of the Council’s money
box, and to  obtain, in return, nicer walks for bis wife and himself, more 
playing fields for the babies, cricket and football for his boys, a free 
g y m n a s iu m  for his girls, and music for the family party  just a t the times 
th a t they can enjoy it.

Second only to the  P arks for vigorous growth and successful 
adm inistration, the Council m ay be proud of the  record of its Fire 
Brigade. Oddly enough, it is just in th is departm ent th a t the Council 
has been, ever since the retirem ent of Sir Eyre M assey Shaw, m ost 
b itterly  attacked. Lord Salisbury supposes, as do m any frequenters of 
W est-end drawing-rooms, th a t the Council’s quarrel w ith th a t 
distinguished diner-out was due to his insistance, against ignorant and 
meddlesome opposition, on the efficiency of his departm ent. I t  is time 
th a t the tru th  should be known. U nder Captain Shaw’s regime the  Fire 
Brigade failed altogether to  keep pace w ith the growing needs of L ondon; 
the M etropolitan Board of W orks, engaged in a futile struggle w ith the 
insurance companies, allowed their expenditure on the F ire Brigade amid 
a rapidly growing population positively to  decline ; the  Superintendent 
acquiesced, year after year, in an inadequacy which was a standing 
danger to the M etropolis; and under his lax rule, moreover, there grew 
up a system of officers accepting presents from contractors and under
taking work for private employers, such as no diligent adm inistrator 
would have endured and no vigilant committee would have perm itted. 
I t  was high tim e th a t a change was made. How great has been the 
progress since Sir E yre Massey Shaw threw  up his place in disgust a t 
the Council’s innovations, the  following table will sho w :—

The M etropolitan  F ir e  B r ig a d e  u n d er the M etro p o lita n  B o a rd  o f  W orks.

Year ending 81st Dec. Authorised
Staff.

Land
Fire-engine

Stations.
Hose-cart
Stations.

Fire-escape
S tations. A nnual cost.

1884 672 55 23 127
it

119,937
1885 672 55 26 127 117,877
1886 672 55 26 127 115,360 ;

1887 674 55 27 127 112,697 ,
1888 674 55 27 127 119,460 1

Total increase i n ) 
four y e a r s  . . . j 2 0 4 0 ( d e c r e a s e  

( 477
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The M etropo litan  F ire  B rig a d e  under the C o u n ty  C ouncil.

Tear ending 31st March. Authorised
Staff.

Land
Fire-engine

Stations.
 ̂ Hose-caxt 
j S tations.

Fire-escape
Stations. A nnual cost.

£
1890 790 55 27 146 120,722

1891 822 55 52 179 122,395

1892 825 55 51 179 128,906

1893 825 55 52 179 128,815

1894 846 56 53 180 143,000

Dec. 1894 909 57 58 198 *149,750

Increase  in  six years] 
(from Dec. 1888 ) 
to Dec. 1894) . .J

235 2 31 71 •30,290

Average increase ] 
during  four years 
under M.B.W . . . 1

i 0 1 0 f decrease 
1 1191

Average increase i n ) 
six years under 1
l .c .g: . . . .J

m i 5,054

* E stim ate .

Along w ith this increase has gone a no less satisfactory growth in the 
supply of those ingenious bu t expensive mechanical contrivances which 
enable the firem an’s hose to be affixed directly to the  high-pressure water- 
mains. W hen the Council came into existence there were only 8,807 of 
these “ h y d ra n ts” in all London. At the present tim e there are 18,711. 
The result of all th is increased efficiency is strikingly dem onstrated in  the 
statistics of fires. The to tal num ber of outbreaks, which no fire brigade 
can diminish, goes steadily up. In  1884 there were every day six out
breaks ; in 1893, nearly  nine. B ut the  proportion of these outbreaks 
which are allowed to reach any considerable dimensions has, under the 
Council’s rule, steadily fallen. In  the five years between 1884 a n d  
1888, when Captain Shaw and the M etropolitan B oard of W orks were in 
power, seventy-two out of every 1,000 fires grew to such an extent as to 
be classified as “ serious.” Between 1889 and 1893, the corresponding 
proportion was only s ix ty ; a reduction of no less th an  16 per cent. Ten 
years ago one-eleventh of the outbreaks became “ serious ” ; to-day the 
proportion is one-twentieth. Lord Salisbury, a t Hatfield, m ay not 
appreciate th is dim inution in  the chance of his being burnt in his bed, 
bu t the great m ajority of Londoners, who dwell in crowded tenem ent 
houses, do not fail to  realise its importance.

B ut the protection of London from fire can never a tta in  perfection so 
long as four distinct authorities jostle each other a t every outbreak. The 
Council’s fire brigade has to secure the co-operation, not only of Mr. 
Asquith’s police and of the  insurance companies’ “ London Salvage 
Corps,” bu t also of the  eight competing w ater companies. This brings us 
to a further problem. For over two years the Council’s W ater Committee 
has been quietly grappling w ith its colossal task, the difficulties of which 
cannot all be publicly stated, and are consequently not realised by
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im patient reformers outside. Now, a t last, after much anxious inquiry and 
deliberation, the committee sees its labours near fruition in the presenta
tion to Parliam ent of eight Bills for the  purchase of the w ater companies’ 
undertakings, on term s equitable alike to the shareholders and the public. 
During the next few m onths the battle  will be fought in the committee- 
room of the House of Commons, against all the forensic ta len t and expert 
energy which wealth can enrol in the defence of monopoly rights. But 
the Council has no intention of putting  its head helplessly in the lion’s 
mouth. The w ater companies have been beaten before, and may, in a 
democratic Parliam ent, be beaten again. The Thames is not the only, 
nor the best, source of London’s supply, and when the time comes the 
W ater Committee will show th a t its prolonged investigations for the 
protection of the ratepayers have not been throw n away.

I  m ust pass over w ith a mere mention some of the other committees, 
whose work, though often less exciting, is no less onerous and im portant. 
The Parliam entary Committee, where the devotion and ingenuity of Mr. 
Charles H arrison and Mr. McKinnon Wood daily and hourly struggle to 
safeguard London’s interests against the  railw ay and ground landlord 
m onopolists; the  Bridges Committee, w ith its  colossal engineering 
experiment of driving a tunnel under the  Tham es in compressed air ; the 
Im provem ents Committee, struggling w ith its scanty resources to cope 
w ith London’s ever-growing traffic ; the  Tham es Conservancy (now the 
Kivers) Committee, which has won for London the right to representation 
on the Tham es Conservancy Board, and incidentally revolutionised tha t 
anomalous b o d y ; the Main Drainage Committee, which has purified the 
river itself ; the Corporate P roperty  Committee, managing the Council’s 
estates worth over two millions, and keeping up a vigilant scrutiny of all 
charitable endow m ents; the Finance Committee, whose admirable 
adm inistration, praised even by the City and the purists a t the Treasury, 
leaves not a single point for criticism in the Council’s financial tran s
actions, and has carried M etropolitan Stock up to w ithin a few points of 
C onsols; the Local Government and Taxation Committee, fighting 
incessantly to secure a uniform basis of valuation for London, and 
converting even the local assessment committees to  its v iew s; the  Public 
Control Committee, wielding a heterogeneous collection of municipal 
powers over baby-farms and coal-supply, shop hours and petroleum ; the 
Stores Committee, with its 1,800 separate annual contracts ; the H igh
ways Committee, whose battle  for the. tram w ays has put at least a 
million sterling into the pockets of the London ratepayer ; the General 
Purposes Committee—half revising Cabinet, half “ maid-of-all-work ” to 
the others—all these, not to  speak of special committees for particular 
purposes, cake their part in the great organisation by which London rules 
its  corporate life.

If it be asked w hat new thing the present Council has done, apart 
from extending the first Council’s work, 1 think we m ay with some 
confidence refer to the starting  of its departm ent of Technical Education. 
The circum stances of London differ so m uch from those of other cities 
and counties, the difficulties and complications of its educational

Eroblems are so great, the  chaos of unco-ordinated authorities is so 
ewildering, th a t the first Council may well be excused for not 

im m ediately adding Technical Education to all its other duties. B ut the 
'second Council grappled w ith the problem in its  very first summer. 
Having been, from the outset, Chairman of the Special Committee and 
th en  of the  Technical Education Board, to  which the  Council has
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delegated its educational functions, I  am disqualified from expressing 
any opinion as to the  success of this new departure. B ut I  th ink it will be 
adm itted th a t we have made good use of our tim e. The Technical 
Education Board, which carries on th is part of the Council’s work, has 
already established a comprehensive “ scholarship ladder ” from the 
Board School right up to  the highest technical college, the best a rt 
schools, and the university; it has done much, by its liberal grants and 
skilled inspection, to develop and improve the various “ Polytechnics ” 
now growing all over the Metropolis ; under the expert guidance of Dr. 
G arnett it has worked a beneficent revolution in  the evening science and 
technology classes, and made more practical the instruction in these 
subjects given in the public secondary schools; whilst the London 
Schools of Art are, under its fostering care, springing into new life. By 
the appointm ent, as its a rt advisers, of such expert craftsm en as Mr. 
George Eram pton, A.B.A., and M r. W illiam L ethaby, a distinguished 
sculptor and a no less distinguished architect, the Board has shown how 
keenly it is alive to the need for a thorough reorganisation of the “ a rts  
and crafts ” side, and we need not now despair of London one day 
possessing a Municipal Art School to rival th a t of Birmingham. N or 
have the women and girls been forgotten. Besides sharing in all the  
preceding advantages, they  enjoy a special departm ent of their own. 
The Board has set up three “ Schools of Domestic Econom y ” (shortly 
to be increased to five) which intercept the maidens of th irteen  who 
would otherwise be leaving school to “ take a little p lace” ; it has 
started  a t B attersea  a Domestic Economy Training School, which is 
already turning out skilled teachers accustomed to the housekeeping of 
the London poor ; and, by a perm anent staff of qualified instructors in 
cookery, dressmaking, laundry work and hygiene, it has given thousands 
of lessons in these subjects to  groups of working women in all parts of 
London, who are too old or too poor, too hard-worked or too apathetic to 
take advantage of any existing institutions.

But the branch of the  Council’s work which has a ttrac ted  the greatest 
in terest has undoubtedly been its  labour policy, and its  establishm ent of 
a separate W orks Committee. H ere the present Council has, in the 
short space of under three years, done much to settle, by actual 
experience, some of the most difficult problems of public adm inistration.

Let us take first w hat is known as the “ Eair W ages M ovement,” 
which was, for several years, constantly  made a ground of ridicule and 
denunciation by the Council’s critics. Seldom has a policy so bitterly  
abused been so quickly and trium phantly  successful. After prolonged 
discussion, repeated a t intervals during four years, it has become 
settled policy to pay, in each trade, the recognised trade union ra te  of 
wages, and in no case less th an  6d. an hour to adult men, or 18s. a week 
to adult women. At first this was thought a dreadful business. M any 
persons unfamiliar w ith the actual practice of industrial life imagined 
th a t the common phrase, “ trade union wages,” involved something 
quite new in wage adjustm ents. Even Lord Farrer tried to rouse the 
public to  believe tha t, in adopting the principle of trade union wages th e  
Council “ will lose its independence, it will be run  by the trades unions, 
and will be bound hand  and foot to obey the ir orders.”*

* “ The London County Council Labour B ill.’’ By Sir T. H . (now Lord) 
Farrer. L o n d o n : 1892.
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I t  is difficult to realise th a t Lord F arrer believed—or certainly made 
his readers believe—th a t “ trade union wages ” m eant just whatever the 
trade unions m ight choose to  ask for. Every one who has any personal 
acquaintance w ith industrial life knows th a t “ trade union wages ” is, 
in every organised industry, a well-understood expression, denoting not 
any visionaxy demand, but the actual ra te  agreed to, more or less 
explicitly, by the representatives of the associated employers on the one 
hand, and the trade union executives on the other. W hat was proposed, 
and w hat has been done, is the insertion, in the Council’s own standard 
list of wages, of the ra tes proved, after exhaustive inquiry, to  be actually 
recognised and adopted by the leading employers in  each particu lar trade 
w ithin the London district. In  the whole of the building trades, for 
instance, which comprise three-fourths of the Council’s work, the trade 
union rates of wages were found embodied in an elaborate formal trea ty  
concluded between the  London M aster Builders’ Association and the 
London Building Trades’ Federation.

W ith  regard to unskilled labour, the case is otherwise. H ere, in 
most cases, no generally recognised trade union ra te  exists. The Council, 
fortified by an  unanim ous vote of the  House of Commons to the same 
effect, has taken the position th a t it is undesirable, whatever the_com
petition, th a t any of its employes should receive less th an  the minimum 
required for efficient and decent existence. Seeing th a t Mr. Charles 
Booth places the actual “ poverty line ” in London at regular earning^ of 
21s. per week, it cannot be said th a t the Council’s “ moral minimum ” of 
24s. for men and 18s. for women errs on the side of luxury and 
extravagance. This labour policy is now a m atter of common consent th a t 
it has worked smoothly and w ith m arked success. Nor has it led to any 
ruinous increase in the labour bill. In  1889 the average pay of the wage- 
staff taken over from the M etropolitan B oard of W orks was £'75 per 
annum. In  1894, after five years, th is average had risen to  £78, or 
exactly four per cent. The wage statistics of the Government Labour 
Gazette show m any trades which have secured a far greater advance from 
private employers in the same period.

The principle involved in this policy is easily stated. Public offices 
m ay be filled in  one of two ways. We may, on the one hand, 
practically put the  places up to auction, taking those candidates who 
offer to do the work for the lowest wages. Or, on the other hand, we may 
first fix the emoluments, and then pick the hest of the candidates coming 
forward on those term s. W hen we w ant brain-workers of any kind, 
every one agrees th a t the la tte r policy is the only safe one. We do not 
appoint as a judge the law yer who offers to take the place a t the lowest 
ra te . No one would th ink of inviting competitive tenders from clergymen 
as to the price at which they  would fill a vacant bishopric. A town or 
county council which bought its engineer or its medical officer in the 
cheapest m arket would, by common consent, make a very bad bargain. 
In  all these cases we have learnt, by long and painful experience, th a t 
there is so much difference between competence and incompetence, that 
we do not dream of seeking to save money by taking the candidate who 
offers his services a t the lowest rate. U nfortunately, m any worthy 
people who realise this aspect of brain-work, because they belong 
themselves to the  brain-working class, are unconscious that it applies no 
less forcibly to mechanical labour. They will pay any price for a good 
architect, but are ap t to regard bricklayers and masons as all equally 
“ common workm en.” B ut, as a m atter of fact, there is as great a
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relative difference between one pain ter or plasterer and another, as there 
is between one architect or m anager and another. If the 
pressure of competition is shifted from the plane of quality to  the plane 
of cheapness, all economic experience tells us th a t the result is incom
petency, scamped work, the steady dem oralisation of the craftsm an, and 
all the degradation of sweating. W hen a maD engages a coachman or a 
gardener, he understands th is well enough, and never for a moment 
thinks of hiring the cheapest who presents himself. Even the sharpest- 
pressed employer does not entrust expensive m achinery to the  mechanic 
who offers to take the least wages. The London County Council, 
realising it more vividly than  some bodies less in touch with the actual 
facts of industrial life, applies the principle all round. W hether the post 
to  be filled be th a t of an architect or a carpenter, the wage to be paid is 
first fixed a t a ra te  sufficient to a ttrac t the best class of men in the 
particular occupation. Then the m ost competent candidate th a t can be 
found is chosen. Competition among the candidates works no less keenly 
th an  before; but it is competition tending not to reduce the price, thereby 
lowering the standard  of life throughout the  nation, but to enhance 
efficiency, and thus really to lessen the cost of production.

W ith regard to the lowlier grades of labour a further consideration 
enters in. W hen a Board of Poor Law  G uardians finds itself rescuing 
from starvation, out of the Poor Bate, women actually employed by one 
of its own contractors to make up workhouse clothing, a t wages 
insufficient to  keep body and soul together, even the m ost rigorous 
economist would adm it th a t something was wrong. The London County 
Council, responsible as it is for the health  of the  people of London, 
declines to use its position as an employer deliberately to degrade th a t 
health  by paying wages obviously and flagrantly insufficient for m ain
tenance, even if competition drives down rates to  th a t pitch.

So far, indeed, is the Council’s action from being economically 
heretical, as is commonly supposed in W est-end drawing-rooms, th a t it is 
exactly w hat the instructed “ orthodox ” economist recommends. W hen 
the issue was explicitly raised last August a t the Economic Section of 
the B ritish Association there was not a single dissentient voice. E ven  
the Times now holds its peace. The economic heretics, in fact, are those 
who, in flat defiance of Adam Sm ith, McCulloch, Mill, and M arshall 
alike, persist in assuming th a t there is some obligatory “ law ” th a t the  
pressure of competition ought, w ithout interference from m an, to be 
allowed so to act as to degrade the standard of life of the whole 
community.

I t  m ust equally be pu t to  the credit of the present Council th a t it has 
settled the “ F air W ages” question for its contractors as well as for 
itself. M any town councils up and down the country are still labouring 
w ith this issue, which London has a t last got rid of. All firms tendering 
for the  Council’s work are required to specify the wages they pay for each 
particular craft. If the work is to be executed w ithin the London 
district, it is an easy m atter to see w hether these rates correspond w ith 
those in the  Council’s S tandard  List. If the work is to be done else
where, it is found, in practice, quite possible to ascertain, by inquiry of 
the proper local officers of the associations of employers on the one hand 
and the trades unions on the others, w hether the proposed rates are 
really those current in the district. F irm s accusing themselves of paying 
lass than  these rates are informed of the fact, as a reason why their 
tenders are not accepted, and have, therefore, full opportunity of
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correcting any injustice. This system  works smoothly and well. The 
good contractors fall easily into line w ith it, and most of the  m inority of 
Councillors who honestly believed it to be impossible of execution, now 
recognise th a t they  were m istaken. H ere, again, the key-note of the 
Council’s policy is, not the abolition of competition, but the shifting of 
its plane from mere cheapness to th a t of industrial efficiency. The 
speeding up of machinery, the better organisation of labour, the greater 
competency of m anager, clerk, or craftsm an, are all stim ulated and 
encouraged by the deliberate closing-up to the contractor of less legitimate 
means of m aking profit. Ju s t as the Factory Acts, the Mines Regulation 
Acts, and the Education Acts “ rule out ” of industrial competition the 
cheapness brought about by the overwork of women and children, or the 
neglect of sanitary precautions, so the London County Council, repre
senting the people of London, declines to take advantage of any cheap
ness th a t is got by merely beating down the standard of life of particular 
sections of the wage-earners. And ju st as the Factory  Acts have won 
their way to economic approval, not merely on hum anitarian  grounds, but 
as positively conducive to industrial efficiency, so, too, it m ay confidently 
be predicted, will the now widely-adopted fair wages clauses.*

We come to an altogether different range of criticism when we con
sider the Council’s determ ination to  dispense, wherever possible, w ith the 
contractor, and execute its works by engaging a staff of workmen under 
the  supervision of its own salaried officers. This has been fiercely attacked 
as being palpably and obviously opposed to political economy and 
business experience. I t  is w orth while to place on record the facts. The 
first case is th a t of w atering and cleaning the bridges over the  Thames, 
a service which the M etropolitan Board of Works let out to a contractor. 
The new Council perversely went into calculations which led the mem
bers to believe th a t the contractor was m aking a very good thing out of the 
job, and finally to decide upon engaging labour direct. There has now 
been over three years’ experience of the new system, w ith the result tha t, 
whereas the contractor charged 4s. 7\d .,  to 4s. 10\d .  per square yard, 
the work is now done a t an  average cost of 3s. 2<d. a square yard, every
thing included.

This, however, was merely a m atter of hiring labour, no constructive 
work being involved. I t  is interesting to trace the stages by which the 
Council was driven, by force of circumstances, to its present position of 
builder. The first piece of actual building executed by the Council was 
the schoolliouse a t Crossness. The architect’s estim ate was for £1,800, 
and tenders were invited in due course. The lowest tender proved to be 
£2,300. After considerable hesitation the M ain Drainage Committee 
resolved to try  to save th is large excess over the  estim ate, and set to 
work to do the job under its own officers. The result was the completion 
of the work for less th an  the architect’s estim ate, and for £536 less than  
the  lowest tender. B ut the case which finally convinced three out of 
every four members of the Council of the desirability of executing their 
own works was the York Road Sewer. The engineeer estim ated the cost 
a t £7,000, and tenders were invited in  the  usual m anner. Only two were

* Over 150 local governing bodies have adopted some kind of fa ir wages clause in 
their contracts (see H . C. 189, of 1892; compare also the  House of Commons’ 
unanim ous resolutions of February  13th, 1891, and M arch 6th , 1893, im posing the 
principle for Governm ent contracts.
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sent in, one for £11,588, and the other for £11,608. The Council deter
mined to  do the work itself, w ith  the result th a t a net saving of £4,477 
was made.*

This rem arkable result naturally  created a sensation among the con
tracting world, and attem pts were made to impugn the  engineer’s figures. 
In  his crushing reply he pointed out th a t the contractors had reckoned 
out their tenders a t absurdly high prices in nearly every detail, charging, 
for instance, 60s. and 70s. respectively, per cubic yard of brickwork and 
cement, whereas the work was done a t 39s. I t  is clear from the  other 
particulars given, and from facts notorious a t the  time, th a t an agree
m ent had been come to by the contractors not to compete w ith one 
another for th is job, in order to induce the Council to abandon its fair 
wages clause. The Council preferred to abandon the contractor, t

The outcome was the establishm ent, in the spring of 1893, of a 
W orks Committee to execute works required by the other committees in 
precisely the same m anner as a contractor. The W orks Committee has 
an entirely distinct staff, and keeps its own separate accounts. The com
m ittee requiring any work prepares its own estim ate, as if tenders were 
going to be invited, and the W orks Committee is asked w hether it is pre
pared to undertake the work upon th a t estim ate.

Up to  the present tim e the W orks Committee has completed and 
rendered accounts for tw enty-nine separate jobs, varying from £100 to 
£18,785. Sometimes the expenditure works out below the estim ate, 
sometimes above, bu t in the aggregate the to tal cost of these tw enty-nine 
works—undertaken a t the very outset of a new business, w ith insufficient 
p lan t and under manifold disadvantages—comes to the very satisfactory 
figure of £63,061, against the arch itect’s and engineer’s detailed and 
independent prior estim ates, am ounting to £66,061.

I t  is, of course, too soon to base any argum ents upon these figures. I t  
is not to be expected th a t the W orks Committee can make a profit on every 
job th a t is undertaken, and it would not be surprising if, in the  first year 
or two of the  experiment, the result frequently came out on the wrong 
side. W hat we have to do is, not to  draw any inferences from the 
necessarily imperfect statistics of so short a trial, w hether they  appear 
mom entarily to tell on one side or the other, but to rest the argum ent 
on a broader basis.

I t  is often taken for granted th a t the Council’s policy of eliminating 
the contractor is an unparalleled innovation, unknown outside London. 
A little knowledge of the action of local governing bodies elsewhere 
would prevent this m istake. To take, for instance, the  Town Council of 
Birm ingham , which is dom inated by the straightest sect of the  
Individualists, and which, being run  strictly on business principles, is 
held up by Mr. Chamberlain as a p a tte rn  and a model to the  silly 
Socialists of London. I t  is, of course, unnecessary to rem ind the reader 
th a t Birmingham has municipalised .its w ater and its gas, which 
are in London still left to private enterprise. W hat is not so well known 
is th a t the Town Council of Birm ingham  is by no means enamoured of 
the  contractor, and th a t it dispenses w ith him  whenever it can. The 
Public W orks Committee, which looks after the thoroughfares, and the 
H ealth  Committee, which is responsible for sanitation, have not only 
entirely elim inated the contractor from the cleaning and the repairing of 
the streets and the removal of the refuse, but even from the laying down

* Minutes, June  27th, 1893, p. 683. f Ibid., 17th October, 1893.
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of granite paving and flagging, once a most profitable item  of his 
business. The Gas Committee is not content w ith  employing hundreds 
of men to make gas, but also keeps its own staff of carpenters, brick
layers, blacksm iths, tinm en, painters, fitters, &e., to  execute its 
numerous works. The Im provem ents Committee, like the E sta tes Com
m ittee, has its own carpenters and fitters, bricklayers and paper-hangers, 
plasterers and zinc-workers,* whilst the W ater Committee, besides a 
regular staff of mechanics of all kinds, is now actually engaged in con
structing several huge dam s and reservoirs near E hayader, two tunnels 
and various w ater towers and siphons, together w ith workm en’s 
dwellings to accommodate a thousand people, stables, stores, workshops, a 
public hall and recreation room, a school, two hospitals, and a public- 
house—all w ithout the intervention of a contractor. “ The construction 
of all the buildings on the works is being carried out by the workmen of the 
Corporation, under the  superintendence of the resident engineer and his 
assistan t. The tim ber and other m aterial is being purchased by tender. 
This m ethod,” reports the W ater Committee, “ of using m aterial supplied 
by contract, and constructing by the direct employees of the Corporation, 
the  Committee consider, under the circum stances of the case, to be the 
most economical, as well as calculated to secure the best results.” B u t 
th is  is not all. The W ater Committee, finding th a t the  village would 
have beer, has decided also in this m atter to dispense w ith any 
entrepreneur, and has “ resolved th a t a canteen shall be established in 
the  village ” out of the  capital of the Birm ingham  citizens, and “ th a t the 
person managing it shall have no in terest whatever in the quantity  sold.” f

The Corporation of Birmingham, in fact, is going far beyond the  
London County Council. To use the words employed by a great 
authority , it “ enters into direct competition w ith private industry, and 
undertakes work which individuals are equally able to  perform ; it has 
become its own builder, its own engineer, its own m anufacturer,” and 
positively, too, “ its own shopkeeper.” !

And if we tu rn  to Liverpool we learn th a t “ almost all the  city 
engineer’s work is done by men directly employed by the Corporation.

. . . The construction of sewers is now done entirely by the Cor
poration them selves...................... They had such a cruel experience of
doing the work of sewering by contractors th a t they have given it up .” § 
I t  appears th a t in the old days, when the contractor agreed and charged 
for two courses of brickwork, no am ount of inspection sufficed to prevent 
him  putting in one only. “ W hat happened was this, th a t whenever the 
inspector came round, or the clerk of the works, to  w atch the contractors, 
they  found the two rings of brickwork going on very w e ll; as soon as the 
inspector w ent away . . . .  the  second ring of brickwork was left
out . . . .  and so the sewer got w eak...................... You could
trace the visits of the inspector by the double rings ” which were found 
here and there a t intervals when the sewers were subsequently uncovered 
for repairs. ||

* R e tu rn  of H ours of Labour, Wages, &e. (Appendix to B irm ingham  General 
Purposes Com m ittee’s Report, Ju ly  25, 1893).

f Report of the  B irm ingham  W ater Committee, presented February 6, 1894.
\  “ M unicipal G overnm ent: Past, Present, and F u tu re ,” by the  R igh t Hon. Joseph 

C ham berlain, M .P., New Review, June , 1894.
§ “ Evidence of the  D eputy Town Clerk of Liverpool before the  Unification of 

London Com mission,” p. 328 of c. 7493-1.
|| Ibid., p. 328.
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I t  is, therefore, no wonder th a t, when the Liverpool Town Council 
undertook its great Vyrnwy dam and waterworks, this, like its sewerage, 
scavengering, and cleaning, was done by directly employed labour.

Nor is it in municipal boroughs alone th a t we see the change in policy. 
N othing was more common a few7 years ago than  for highway authorities 
to get their roads kept in order by contractors. An interesting return  
obtained in 1892 by the County Surveyors’ Society shows th a t this 
practice has been almost entirely abandoned in favour of direct employ
ment of labour by the county surveyor. Only in one or two counties out 
of thirty-five furnishing particulars does the old custom linger. The 
county surveyor for Gloucestershire indignantly denies the - allegation 
th a t he favours the contract system. “ I t  does not commend itself to 
me in any w ay,” he writes, “ and encourages a low form of sweating. 
My own experience of road-contracting is th a t it does very well for five 
years, then the roads go to pieces, and you have to spend all your previous 
savings to put them  to righ ts.” *

W hen we thus find even rural districts giving up the contractor, it 
ceases to be surprising th a t the Town Council of M anchester now m anu
factures its own bass-brooms, or even th a t the ultra-conservative Com
missioners of Sewers of the City of London actually set the County 
Council an example by m anufacturing their own waggons, harness, and 
horse-shoes, all, as they proudly declare, “ by their own staff.”-)- The 
superiority of direct municipal employment, under salaried supervision,. 
to the system of letting out works to contractors has, in fact, been slowly 
borne in  on the best municipal authorities all over the country by their 
own adm inistrative experience, quite irrespective of social or political 
theories..);

All this time the im patient ratepayer m ay, perhaps, have been 
thinking ruefully of the heavy burden which the Council's vigorous 
activity m ust have laid upon his shoulders. I  have no doubt th a t, at the 
coming election, we shall hear a great m any reckless assertions about 
the  rise of the Council s rate. N othing is easier th an  to point out th a t 
the Council’s precept for 1894-5 has been 1 id . in the pound, whilst the 
last precept of thd M etropolitan B oard of W orks in 1888-9 was only for 
lO^d. B ut these two figures can no more be fairly placed in comparison 
than  the budget of a lone widow w ith th a t of the m other of a large 
and growing family. The Council’s precept includes not only the  old 
charges of the  M etropolitan Board of W orks, but also several other rates 
whicli used formerly to be levied in other ways. The old County Justices’ 
ra te , for instance, which am ounted to 1‘25d. in the Middlesex p art of 
London, l'375d. in the Surrey part, and no less than  in the  corner 
which was formerly in K ent, or an average throughout London of l -72d. 
in the pound, in .1888-9, the last year of its separate existence, now

* “ P articu lars of M anagem ent of M ain Roads in  England and  W ales,” a report 
compiled for the  County Surveyors’ Society, by Mr. Heslop, County Surveyor for 
Norfolk. See Builder, March 19 and 26, 1892.

f  S ta tem ent of the  Commissioners of Sewers, presented to the  Royal Commission 
on London Unification, p. 171 of c. 7493—II.

f This change of policy is not confined to public authorities. I t  has been the  m ost 
characteristic  feature of private industry  in  the  U nited  Kingdom  during th e  las t 
tw enty  years. The history of nearly  every successful business enterprise would show, 
on exam ination, a  change from the  old policy of rigid specialisation to one expressed 
by the  m axim  “ Never buy anything th a t you can possibly m ake yourself.” In  a paper 
read a t the  B ritish  Association last August, I  gave typical instances of th is growing 
“  integration  of processes ” in  m any different industries.
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accounts for l'73d . of the Council’s expenditure. Then there are the 
portions of the old Poor Rate, and local Vestry rates, which the Council, 
for the sake of efficiency and better equalisation of the burden, has had 
placed on its own shoulders. These items, which are actually paid by 
the Council to the local Vestries and the Boards of Guardians, and do not 
form part of its own expenditure at all, am ount to  no less than  3 -72d. 
out of its  levy upon London. If we add these to the last M etropolitan 
Board of W orks precept of 10T6A, as in all fairness we should do, we 
shall see th a t, instead of there being any increase of burden in the 
Council’s precept, there is a positive decrease of L61 d. in 
the pound. This paradoxical result is due, of course, to the 
operation of Mr. Goschen’s Exchequer contribution arrangem ent, by 
which the London County Council was made to  take the place 
of the Government in giving grants in aid to the London local bodies, 
and made the recipient of Mr. Goschen’s contribution to local rates. 
These two items were, by Mr. Ritchie’s praisew orthy ingenuity, made to 
operate unequally as regards the different parishes, in such a way th a t 
the poorer districts benefit whilst the richer lose by the change. The 
result is th a t, as regards the m ajority  of London parishes, the net 
demand of the central municipal authority  has positively decreased during 
the six years o f the Council’s existence. I  well remember the surprise of 
the blameless young barristers of Kensington, who were sent a t the last 
election to fight E ast E nd  seats in the “ M oderate ” interest, a t finding 
th a t the Council had  actually lowered the rates in the districts which 
they  had  to contest. St. George’s-in-the-East pays, for instance, 
absolutely nothing to the central fund, and receives, on the contrary , a 
substantial balance from Spring Gardens towards its  local expenses. 
This better sharing of the  charges of London’s government will be still 
further developed by the Equalisation of R ates Act of last session, which 
will increase the Council’s demands from the richer quarters of the 
Metropolis for the express purpose of easing the burden on the  rest. B ut 
even after all th a t has been done in this direction, some E ast E nd  districts 
will be paying over 6s. in the pound, whilst the City and St. Jam es’s, 
Piccadilly, will get off for a little over 4s.

Apart from these financial complications, which affect ra ther the 
distribution of the  burden than  its to tal am ount, the Council’s net demand 
on the London ratepayer has, in the six years of its existence, risen by 
1 \d .  in the pound, everything included. This increase will, I  suppose, be 
regarded with different eyes by different classes. To me, I  confess, it is 
a standing marvel how so much can have been done for so little. A half
penny for the Parks Committee, a halfpenny for the  Technical Education 
B oard, a farthing for the  increase in the Fire Brigade, and another 
farthing to cover the growing activities of the  Public H ealth , Asylums, 
Main Drainage, and other committees—this is the price which London, 
as a whole, is asked to pay for the beneficent revolution which has taken 
place in every departm ent of its municipal life between 1889 and 1895. 
In  those six years over 1,000 acres have been added to its open spaces, 
over 20 per cent, to the strength of its fire-watch; a vast, though incal
culable, advance has been made in its sanitation ; the  Tham es has been 
so far purified th a t whitebait is once more caught where sewage lately 
floated up and down w ith every t id e ; great strides have been taken 
towards the better housing of the London p o o r; one large 
common lodging-house has been opened for the homeless m e n ; 
thousands of improved dwellings are nearing com pletion; and tevery
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slum landlord is complaining a t the expenditure to which he 
is now put for improvements and repairs. The reign of the contractor, 
with its “ rings” and “ knock-outs,” has been brought to an end, and 
trade-union wages, w ith a “ moral m inim um ,” have been established in 
every departm ent of the Council’s service. Nor has the Council stayed 
its hand in those improvements in the means of communication which 
are among the first needs of a growing city. The gigantic engineering 
experiment of a new Thames Tunnel, begun in 1890, is already more than  
half completed, whilst m any minor street improvements have been 
carried out. Finally, during the last eighteen m onths, 800 of its most 
promising boys and girls have been started  up the “ Scholarship Ladder” 
of the Technical Education Board, and thousands of their elder brothers 
and sisters have been swept into evening classes. For all th is London 
is asked in 1891-5 to pay l^d . in the pound more than  it paid in 
1889-90, the last year for which the estim ates were framed by the M etro
politan Board of Works. W hat, on this computation, does the London 
County Council cost each Londoner ? According to Lord Salisbury, the 
Council is a hot-bed of Socialist experiments. Yet the net increase of 
charge upon each Londoner, after six years of this Progressive rule, is 
positively less than  Id . per m onth, everything included, mid this is paid  
entirely by the richer parishes. Surely, never was revolution so cheap ! 
I t  is now for London to say for the th ird  time w hether it is w orth the 
price.

Prin ted  by W. B. W h i t t i n g h a m  & C o ., L td ., 43 f ,  44, Charterhouse Square, E .0-


